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PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
February 15, 2022
7:00 PM
CITY HALL
View the Live Stream

A. Roll Call
B. Approval of January 18, 2022 Minutes
C. Old Business:
D. New Business:
1. RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use. Request to rezone 19.46 acres from M-1 to MUD

with associated variances to allow for a new mixed-use development at 5707 Peachtree Parkway
and 3585 Engineering Drive, Dist. 6, Land Lot 284 & 285, Peachtree Corners, GA.

E. City Business Items:
1. Continued Discussion of PH2021-010 MUD Zoning District. Consideration of an amendment to
the Mixed-Use Development (MUD) zoning district to add requirements for non-residential uses.

F. Comments by Staff and Planning Commissioners.
G. Adjournment.

PLANNING COMMISSION SUMMARY
February 15, 2022
7:00 PM
CITY HALL

A. Roll Call – Chairman and all commissioners attended the meeting
B. Approval of January 18, 2022 Minutes - Approved
C. Old Business:
D. New Business:
1. RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use. Request to rezone 19.46 acres from M-1 to MUD

with associated variances to allow for a new mixed-use development at 5707 Peachtree Parkway
and 3585 Engineering Drive, Dist. 6, Land Lot 284 & 285, Peachtree Corners, GA. Approved

E. City Business Items:
1. Continued Discussion of PH2021-010 MUD Zoning District. Consideration of an amendment to
the Mixed-Use Development (MUD) zoning district to add requirements for non-residential uses.
Approved

F. Comments by Staff and Planning Commissioners.
G. Adjournment – 8:06 PM
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CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS
PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
January 18, 2022
7:00 PM
The City of Peachtree Corners held a Planning Commission meeting on January 18,
2022. The meeting was held at City Hall, 310 Technology Parkway, Peachtree Corners,
GA, 30092. The following were in attendance:
Planning Commission:

Alan Kaplan, Chairman, Post A
Shanga White, Post B
Mark Willis, Post C
Lance Campbell, Post D
Jim Blum, Post E
James Kucik, Non-Voting Alternate
Joseph Collins, Non-Voting Alternate

Staff:

Diana Wheeler, Community Development Director
Jeff Conkle, Planning and Zoning Administrator
Rocio Monterrosa, Deputy City Clerk

MINUTES:
MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM THE DECEMBER 8, 2021
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING.
By: Mark Willis
Seconded: Lance Campbell
Vote: 5-0 (Willis, Campbell, Kaplan, White, Blum)
Action: Minutes Approved
NEW BUSINESS:
CIC2021-004, 3795 Data Drive. Request for a change in conditions to Special
Use Permit No. 1987-21 to allow new development at 3795 Data Dr., Dist. 6, Land
Lot 302, Peachtree Corners, GA.
Diana Wheeler, Community Development Director, stated the applicant would like to
redevelop this property which currently contains a one-story commercial building. The
proposal is for a new high-tech manufacturing and engineering building with three
stories, only a small portion of which is proposed to be on the land subject to the previous
Special Use Permit case.
The property is adjacent to other Intuitive Surgical properties to the north, south and
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east. To the west are R-100 single-family properties in Peachtree Station.
The applicant requests to change conditions of past zoning case SUP1987-021, a special
use permit approval by Gwinnett County, which states that the building on this site is
limited to one story with an 80-foot rear (western) buffer.
The property is subject to SUP1987-021 which contains several conditions, most of
which will continue to be adhered to by the applicant. However, the applicant is
requesting a change to two of the conditions:
• To allow the building on this parcel to increase in height from one to three stories
• To allow the rear access driveway to the building to be constructed 60 feet from
the rear property line, allowing for a 50-foot undisturbed rear (western) buffer and
a 10-foot landscape strip adjacent to residential properties.
The proposal for a high-tech manufacturing and office building use on the property is
consistent with the zoning and is a use that fits the area. Given that Intuitive has
operated for numerous years on this site without issue indicates that it is unlikely to be
a detriment to surrounding properties. Additionally, the proposal is compliant with the
city’s zoning regulations. The building to be built on the site complies with the height
limitation on M-1 zoned property. And the 80 ft. buffer requirement included in county
zoning case SUP1987-021 has been met on the applicant’s plans except in one location
where there is a driveway encroachment. The majority of the building and site will be on
property not subject to these past conditions.
After review of the applicant’s proposal and other relevant information, it is
recommended that CIC2021-004 be approved subject to the following conditions.
1. Case SUP1987-021 shall be amended to allow for use of the property as
follows:
Condition 1D) Limit the height of the buildings on parcels 2 and 4, as
designated on the site plan submitted January 9, 1987, to no more than one
storythree stories.
Condition 2A) Provide an 80-foot natural buffer, undisturbed except for
approved utility crossings, driveway encroachment, and replantings where
sparsely vegetated adjacent to the westerly property line of parcel 2 adjacent
to the Peachtree Station subdivision. If buffer must be disturbed for utility
crossings or where existing drain easement is located in the buffer
applicant/owner will be required to replant with a double staggered row of
Virginia Pines 6 feet in height, separated 8 feet on center. A minimum 50 ft.
buffer shall be maintained for a limited driveway encroachment.
The applicant’s representative, Henry Charlton, gave a brief description of their
request, noting that about 4% of the proposed building and 7% of the proposed
driveway fall within the area subject to the conditions. Martin Sharpless, also with the
applicant, noted the difficulty in reconfiguring the site to avoid the sliver which is
subject to the conditions.
Chairman Kaplan opened the floor for public comment; there were no comments in favor.
There were twelve speakers in opposition: Greg Hecht, an attorney representing several
owners in the neighborhood, as well as individual speakers Brian Gray, Matt Albigese,
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Alicia and Travis Chafin, Jim and Cathy McCain, Samantha Mullaney, Tavie Allan, Judy
Griggs, Quinn and Chris Benedict, John Wassinger and Carol Follin. The speakers’
concerns were that there has not been enough communication with neighborhood; there
is a potential for increased truck traffic; a potential for increased noise; the reduction in
buffer will increase visibility into the site; and the effect the development may have on
property value and quality of life for surrounding residents.
The applicant representatives stated that they want to be part of the community and
address public concerns including location of loading docks, height of building, and
buffer.
After review and discussion, a motion was made. Commissioners also encouraged the
applicant to meet with community ahead of the next public hearing and asked that the
city facilitate the meeting.
MOTION TO DENY CIC2021-004 DATA DRIVE. REQUEST FOR A CHANGE IN
CONDITIONS TO SPECIAL USE PERMIT NO. 1987-21 TO ALLOW NEW
DEVELOPMENT AT 3795 DATA DR., DIST. 6, LAND LOT 302, PEACHTREE
CORNERS, GA.
By: Jim Blum
Second: Mark Willis
Vote: 5-0 (Blum, Willis, Kaplan, White, Campbell)
Action: Denied
SUP2021-006 Angel Spa. Request to approve a special use permit for a new
operator of an existing spa business located at 6025 Peachtree Pkwy., Ste. 5,
Dist. 6, Land Lot 283, Peachtree Corners, GA.
Diana Wheeler, Community Development Director, stated that the applicant is seeking
approval of a special use permit to allow for a change in ownership to an existing spa
business in the Peachtree Plaza shopping center on Peachtree Parkway at the
intersection of Jay Bird Alley. The property is surrounded by other C-2 properties, with
a small area of M-1 zoning also to the east of the site. The existing C-2 zoning permits
spa businesses, which includes massage therapy, with an approved special use permit.
The current business owner began operations prior to the zoning amendment requiring
the special use permit. The change of ownership is now triggering the need for the special
use approval.
The proposal for a spa business is consistent with C-2 zoning. However, this location has
been the site of illegal activity that resulted in police action against the owner /operator.
This owner is now trying to sell the business – but, with it, will also be selling the
business’s reputation.
And, although the current applicant has submitted
documentation of state licensing to operate a massage business, the proposed site is no
longer an appropriate location to conduct this type of business because of its history and
reputation. The existing location likely has customers that are aware of the previous
illicit activity. And customers, as well as the general public, will not necessarily be aware
of a change of ownership. Ultimately, the reputation of one tenant space can negatively
impact the entire shopping center. So, for the well-being of the remaining tenants and
the shopping center, a spa business would not be appropriate in this location.
Staff recommended that SUP2021-006 be Denied.
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The applicant, Yan Li Meng, with the help of a translator, David Chen, stated that this
location is already built as a spa and its proximity to her home makes it an ideal location.
Chairman Kaplan opened the floor for public comment; there was one comment in
support and no comment in opposition.
After review and discussion, a motion was made.
MOTION TO DENY SUP2021-006 ANGEL SPA REQUEST TO APPROVE A
SPECIAL USE PERMIT FOR A NEW OPERATOR OF AN EXISTING SPA
BUSINESS LOCATED AT 6025 PEACHTREE PKWY., STE. 5, DIST. 6, LAND
LOT 283, PEACHTREE CORNERS, GA.
By: Jim Blum
Second: Mark Willis
Vote: 5-0 (Blum, Willis, Kaplan, White, Campbell)
Action: Denied
CITY BUSINESS ITEMS:
PH2021-010 MUD Zoning District. Consideration of an amendment to the
Mixed-Use Development (MUD) zoning district in order to add requirements for
non-residential uses.
Diana Wheeler, Community Development Director, presented staff’s research on other
cities MUD Zoning District, as requested by the Commissioners at the last meeting.
The issue that has been raised is regarding the mixture of uses being proposed at recent
mixed-use projects. The feeling has been that the mixture of uses that are not residential
has not been great enough. Therefore, staff is proposing a percentage minimum
requirement for non-residential uses within mixed-use projects to ensure that
commercial retail, office, and other uses constitute a more substantial proportion of the
overall project than what has been seen in the recent past.
After discussion, staff will work on language for ordinance and discuss at a later meeting.
No motion was made.
COMMENTS BY STAFF AND PLANNING COMMISSION:
Staff noted that there will be a meeting on February 15, 2022.
The Planning Commission meeting concluded at 9:08 PM.
Approved:

Attest:

_________________________
Alan Kaplan
Chairman

__________________________
Rocio Monterrosa
Deputy City Clerk
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RZ2022-001, V2022-001
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RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
REZONING ANALYSIS
PLANNING COMMISSION DATE: FEBRUARY 15, 2022
CITY COUNCIL DATE:

MARCH 22, 2022

CASE NAME:

DILWEG MIXED USE

CASE NUMBER:

RZ2022-001 / V2022-001

CURRENT ZONING:

M-1

LOCATION:

5707 PEACHTREE PKWY & 3585 ENGINEERING DR

MAP NUMBERS:

6th DISTRICT, LAND LOT 284

ACREAGE:

12.86 ACRES

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT:

REZONING OF 12.86 ACRES FROM M-1 TO MUD WITH
ASSOCIATED VARIANCES TO ALLOW FOR A NEW MIXED-USE
DEVELOPMENT

CHARACTER AREA MAP:

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

APPLICANT:

DILWEG C/O MAHAFFEY PICKENS TUCKER LLP
1550 N BROWN RD STE 125
LAWRENCEVILLE GA 30043

CONTACT:

SHANE LANHAM
770-232-0000

OWNERS:

TDC 3585 OWNER LLC & CCP 5707 PEACHTREE LLC
5310 S ALSTON AVE STE 210
DURHAM NC 27713

RECOMMENDATION:

APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS

RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

RZ2022-001 / V2022-001
SUMMARY:
The applicant is requesting the rezoning of 19.46 acres from M-1 (Light Industry District) to
MUD (Mixed-Use Development District) to develop a campus master plan consisting of an
existing office building, a new five-story, 315- unit multi-family residential building, a new fivestory boutique-style hotel, and an extension to the public trail system.
The applicant is also requesting a variance to allow for a reduction in parking in the multifamily
building from 1.5 spaces per unit to 1.38 spaces per unit due to the fact that the project has a
majority of one-bedroom units. 434 total parking space are proposed, 324 in a two-level deck
internal to the site and 110 surface parking space.
The Engineering Drive property is currently a vacant office building located within the curve of
Engineering Drive just west of Peachtree Parkway. The Peachtree Parkway properties are
located at the northwest corner of Peachtree and Engineering, adjacent to the aforementioned
property and directly south of the office building best known as the home of CarMax’s
Peachtree Corners offices. These properties share the same 5707 address as the CarMax
building, but the CarMax parcel is not part of this rezoning request.
Both properties are across Engineering Drive from the city’s future trail hub at the southwest
corner of Peachtree and Engineering. This proposal plans to extend the trail system from the
hub into this site and prepare it for future connection north to The Forum area.
The site plan submitted by the applicant indicates two points of entry into the multifamily
development from Engineering Drive; one point of access is shown to the hotel site from
Engineering Drive. Additional cross-access is provided into the CarMax site and onto Peachtree
Parkway via that property’s existing driveway.
Most properties surrounding the subject property are zoned M-1 (Light Industry) with the
exception of the city’s trail hub site which is zoned T-O (Trails and Open Space).
The subject property is located within the Central Business District Character Area on the
Peachtree Corners Character Area Map. This area encourages a mixture of uses including those
proposed by the applicant.
The applicant held a community meeting on December 1, 2021 and there was one member of
the public in attendance.
MIX OF USES AND DENSITY:
The proposed residential development would be located on 9.35 acres or 48% of the site area.
The remaining 52% of the site would be comprised of non-residential (hotel and office) uses.
The site plan shows 315 total housing units (one and two-bedroom units with up to 5% 3bedroom units) on the 12.86-acre site. This equates to a density of 24.5 units per acre which is
well below the maximum of 32 permitted in the MUD zoning district. As such, the applicant
does not need to take advantage of density bonuses permitted in the MUD zoning district. They
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are, however, proposing a public-access trail system which could have permitted an additional
density bonus.
ZONING HISTORY:
The properties were not the subject of past rezoning cases. However, a special use permit was
granted by Gwinnett County in 1995 to allow the 3585 Engineering building to be increased in
height to four stories.
ZONING STANDARDS:
Zoning Code Section 1702 identifies specific criteria that should be evaluated when considering
a zoning decision. These criteria are enumerated as ‘A’ through ‘F’, below. Following each item
is the applicant’s response followed by Staff’s comment.
A. Will this proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions permit a
use that is suitable in view of the use and development of adjacent and nearby
property?
Applicant’s Response: Yes, approval of the proposed Rezoning Application will permit a use that is
suitable in view of the use and development of adjacent and nearby property. The proposed mixeduse
development would complement existing office and commercial uses surrounding the property.
Staff Comment: This property is located in the Central Business District in the Character Area
Map and the proposed use is in alignment with the plan.
B. Will this proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions
adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent or nearby property?
Applicant’s Response: No, approval of the proposed Rezoning Application will not adversely affect the
existing use or usability of any of the nearby properties. Rather, the proposed mixed-use development
which includes residential development will complement nearby uses and provide attractive housing
options.
Staff Comment: A mixed-use development is not out of character with the mixed nature of the
larger Central Business District area nor with specific area in which this is being proposed.
C. Does the property to be affected by a proposed rezoning, special use permit, or
change in conditions have reasonable economic use as currently zoned?
Applicant’s Response: Due to the size, location, layout and dimensions of the subject property, the
Applicant submits that the property does not have reasonable economic use as currently zoned.
Staff Comment: The site has a reasonable economic use as currently zoned.
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D. Will the proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions result in
a use which will or could cause an excessive or burdensome use of existing streets,
transportation facilities, utilities, or schools?
Applicant’s Response: No, the proposed rezoning will not result in an excessive or burdensome use of
the infrastructure systems. The proposed development has frontage on Peachtree Parkway and
Engineering Drive.
Staff Comment: Given the access points are along and just off a major roadway, it is unlikely
that transportation facilities would be overburdened by the proposed development. According
to the trip generation analysis submitted by the applicant’s engineer, the multi-family use is
expected to generate 1456 daily trips and the hotel is expected to generate 660 daily trips.
However, the AM and PM peak hour trips for both the multi-family and hotel uses combined
are no greater than the previous office use.
The project is within the attendance boundaries of Peachtree Elementary School, Pinckneyville
Middle School and the student’s choice of Norcross High School or Paul Duke STEM High
School. Analysis by Gwinnett County Schools indicates that the project could generate up to 43
elementary school students, 24 middle school students and 28 high school students. However,
the relatively small size of the units and the lack of child-friendly amenities such as playgrounds
means that the estimates are very likely to be higher than what would actually occur.
E. Is the proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions in
conformity with the policy and intent of the land use plan?
Applicant’s Response: Yes, the proposed Rezoning Application is in conformity with the policy and intent
of the Peachtree Corners 2040 Comprehensive Plan which classifies the subject property as within the
Central Business District character area. Policies for this character area promote mixed-use
environments. Mixed-use developments including office and multifamily residential uses are specifically
identified as potential development types.
Staff Comment: See Comprehensive Plan heading below.
F. Are there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and
development of the property which give supporting grounds for either approval or
disapproval of the proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions?
Applicant’s Response: The Applicant submits that the location of the subject property in close proximity
to major roadways and transit stops provide additional supporting grounds for approval of the
Application.
Staff Comment: The City’s Comprehensive Plan envisions mixed-use development in the
Central Business District. This location on Peachtree Parkway in the center of the city is an
ideal location for this type of development and its adjacency to and ability to construct a
portion of the Corners Connector trail system creates an ideal environment for this type of
development.
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
The Peachtree Corners Comprehensive Plan lists the subject property in the Central Business
District Character Area. This area encourages a wide range of mixed uses, including residential,
commercial and office.
Specifically, the plan identifies the Central Business District as “the most intense concentration
of development and density” in the city and states that “high quality mid-rise mixed-use
development with significant residential components is desired.” Additionally, the plan states
that “larger scale developments should locate…on the primary corridor, Peachtree Parkway.”
This property is also on the edge of Technology Park. The Central Business District Character
Area envisions Tech Park redevelopment to be mixed-use in nature and to include retail and
housing uses to serve office workers.
DEPARTMENT ANALYSIS:
The property is located on the west side of Peachtree Parkway and along Engineering Drive just
off Peachtree and has not been the subject of any past rezoning requests. There has been one
special use granted to allow for the four-story office building that is now vacant on Engineering.
The Peachtree Corners Comprehensive Plan shows the property located in the Central
Business District Character Area, indicating that the location is desirable for mixed-use
development and higher density than may be appropriate elsewhere in the city. Additionally, the
Tech Park area encourages redevelopment to take the form of mixed-use projects which
include housing and commercial space, such as a hotel, which can benefit employees and
employers in the park. The applicant has submitted a letter from a hotel operator indicating
their interest in developing a boutique hotel at this location.
The property is also along the city’s future Corners Connector trail system which will parallel
the west side of Peachtree Parkway from Holcomb Bridge Road to The Forum. The applicant
proposes to construct the portion of the trail on their property with connections south to the
city’s trail hub and north to future expansion towards The Forum.
The applicant submitted architectural elevations as part of the rezoning request which show
attractive modern designs with flat rooflines, rectilinear massing, a mixture of exterior cladding
materials and a variety of colors. The proposed structures appear to blend with the
contemporary aesthetic of Technology Park.
The site plan also includes numerous amenities that would benefit residents, office workers, and
hotel guests. These include a dog park, community garden, sports courts, event plaza, walking
trails, lake trail, boat dock, water feature, and connectivity to the city’s trail system.
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RECOMMENDATION:
After review of the applicant’s proposal and other relevant information, it is
recommended that RZ2022-001 / V2022-001 be approved with the following
conditions:
1. The property shall be rezoned from M-1 to MUD and a variance shall be granted to
allow the minimum parking for the multifamily building to be reduced to 1.38 spaces per
unit.
2. The site may be developed with up to 315 multifamily units. However, the maximum
number of units is dependent on site conditions, compliance with zoning conditions, and
fully engineered plans that meet regulations. Units shall consist primarily of one and
two-bedroom units; however, up to 5% of the units may be three-bedroom units.
3. The property owner shall develop a Hotel Indigo or comparable boutique hotel as
defined by the hotel industry, and as approved by the City Council. The hotel shall have
a minimum of 100 rooms. The property owner shall be prohibited from developing a
non-boutique hotel brand such as Holiday Inn or Hampton Inn.
4. Hotel construction, as evidenced by a completed foundation, shall occur within 48
months (3/22/2026) or the zoning on the property shall revert to the previous M-1
zoning.
5. A building permit for the multifamily building shall not be issued until a permit is issued
for the hotel. Construction of the multifamily building and hotel may occur
simultaneously provided that each hotel inspection must be passed before the equivalent
multifamily inspection can be requested.
6. A Certificate of Occupancy for the multifamily building shall not be issued until the
Certificate of Occupancy for the hotel is issued.
7. The site plan layout shall be in general conformance with the site plan submitted with
this application and prepared by B+C Studio dated December 20, 2021 (with revisions
to meet these conditions and zoning and development regulations).
8. The developer shall construct the trail system as proposed including the trail connection
to the trail hub across Engineering Drive and the trail around the lake along the entire
length of the developer’s property. Such trail system shall be built to city standards,
(width, depth, furnishings, etc.), and dedicated for public use by an easement or land
conveyance which ensures its open access to the public.
9. A minimum of ten parking spaces on the hotel site shall be available for (non-exclusive)
trail use.
10. Vegetative screening shall be provided for trail segments located next to parking lots.
11. Developer shall apply to EPD for any required variances prior to city permit application.
12. Development shall include no more than the three access points as shown on the
submitted site plan.
13. All stormwater detention shall be located within existing facilities or be underground
and all on-site facilities shall be constructed to meet the standards of the City of
Peachtree Corners Stormwater Ordinances including, but not limited to, stormwater
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detention, water quality standards, stream protection and management of off-site
drainage flowing through the site.
14. All stormwater facilities shall be owned and maintained by the owner of the subject
property in accordance with the City of Peachtree Corners Stormwater Ordinances.
15. The developer shall provide sidewalk connectivity between all buildings and dedicated
trails within the site and provide pedestrian sidewalk connections from the development
onto the public sidewalk network along Engineering Drive and Peachtree Parkway.
16. The developer shall provide a central mail room for the community with adequate
pedestrian access.
17. Building elevations shall be contemporary in character, compatible with the Innovation
aesthetic of Technology Park and shall be subject to approval by the City Council.
18. Bicycle racks and an e-scooter corral shall be provided within the development.
19. The multifamily site shall incorporate an outdoor grilling and seating area with fireplace
or fire pit.
20. The multifamily building shall have controlled access at all pedestrian entry points.
21. This property shall participate in the crime-free multifamily housing program.
22. The master plan campus shall be equipped with vehicle license plate recognition camera
technology at all access points.
23. The development shall incorporate public art in the form of a large wall mural on the
side of the hotel building visible from Peachtree Parkway or in the form of a sculpture
located at the corner of Peachtree Parkway and Engineering Drive. The design of the
mural or sculpture shall be approved by Staff with assistance from the Arts Council.
Completion of the artwork shall occur prior to the issuance of the Certificate of
Occupancy for the hotel building. Total cost of the artwork shall not exceed $25,000.
24. Multifamily parking shall be designed to be ‘electrical vehicle ready’ by providing wiring
and outlets in convenient garage locations to accommodate residential electric vehicle
charging. A minimum of four electric vehicle stations shall be included in the hotel
parking lot.
25. Developer shall construct amenities as shown on the master site plan including a boat
dock, water feature, event lawn, community garden, and dog park. No playground
equipment shall be included.
26. With regard to the multifamily units, the following shall apply:
a. Each unit shall have General Electric stainless-steel kitchen appliances (or equal).
b. All kitchens shall include granite countertops (or equal material such as quartz).
c. Designer ceramic tile backsplashes shall be provided in all units.
d. Floor finish materials shall be tile, carpet, luxury vinyl tile/plank, or engineered
wood. Concrete flooring shall be prohibited.
e. For increased privacy and reduced sound transmission, each unit shall have a
minimum 7/16" 6-lb pad under all carpeted areas.
f. All units to be equipped with light fixtures, either recessed can light and/or
ceiling mount fixtures and/or wall sconces.
g. All bathrooms shall have granite countertops (or equal material such as quartz).
h. All bathrooms shall have tiled shower/tub surrounds.
i. All units shall have nine-foot ceilings throughout.
j. All bedrooms shall include a walk-in closet, except for the one bedroom with
den which shall include a full room-length wall closet.
k. All units shall be equipped with a full-size washer and dryer.
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l. Pre-wiring for security systems shall be provided in all units.
m. All units shall be equipped with an automatic fire sprinkler system.
n. Walk-out balconies shall be a minimum depth of 6'-0", including the portion of
the balcony that is recessed into the building for privacy reasons. Juliet balconies,
which provide no privacy, shall be prohibited.
o. The property owner shall provide elevators and elevator lobbies.
p. All interior corridors shall be enclosed and climate controlled. Open air
breezeways shall be prohibited.
q. The property owner shall provide a resort-style swimming pool and courtyard.
r. Children's playground equipment shall be prohibited on the property.
s. The property owner shall provide trash chutes internal to the building so
residents do not have to carry their trash downstairs.
t. All interior corridor floor finish materials shall be tile, carpet, luxury vinyl
tile/plank, or engineered wood. Concrete flooring shall be prohibited.
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CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
310 Technology Parkway, Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
Tel: 678.691.1200 | www.peachtreecornersga.gov

PUBLIC HEARING APPLICATION
REZONING, SPECIAL USE PERMIT, OR CHANGE IN CONDITIONS

A properly completed application and fees are due at the time of submittal. An incomplete application
will not be accepted. Original signatures are required for the Application.
REQUIRED ITEMS

NUMBER OF COPIES

Completed Application Form

• 1 original

Boundary Survey with Legal Description

• 1 full size copy
• 1- 8-1/2” x 11” or 11” x 17” reduction

Site Plan

• 1 full size Copy
• 1- 8-1/2” x 11” or 11” x 17” reduction

Architectural Elevations

• 1 copy

Letter of Intent

• 1 copy

Applicant Certification with Notarized Signature

• 1 copy

Property Owner Certification with Notarized Signature

• 1 copy

Standards Governing Exercise of the Zoning Power

• 1 copy

Disclosure Report Form (Conflict of Interest
Certification/Campaign Contributions)

• 1 copy

Verification of Paid Property Taxes (most recent year)

• One (1) Copy (per tax parcel)

Electronic copy of complete package

• One (1) copy

Application Fee

• Make checks payable to the City of
Peachtree Corners

Community Information Meeting Certification

• 1 copy

Specimen Tree Survey

• 1 copy

REQUIRED

PROVIDED

ADDITIONAL EXHIBITS (IF REQUIRED)
Additional site plan requirements for the RM
Districts, R-TH, R-ZT, Modified, CSO, OBP,
MUD or MUO rezoning requests

• 1 copy

Traffic Study

• 1 copy

Development of Regional Impact Review Form

• 1 copy

Other Information Needed to Review Application
(as determined by Community Development
staff)

•

________________________

•

________________________
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REZONING, SPECIAL USE PERMIT, OR CHANGE IN CONDITIONS APPLICATION
AN APPLICATION TO AMEND THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS, GEORGIA

APPLICANT INFORMATION
NAME:

Multiple--See attached
NAME: _______________________________

Dilweg c/o Mahaffey Pickens Tucker, LLP

ADDRESS:
CITY:

PROPERTY OWNER INFORMATION

1550 North Brown Road, Suite 125

ADDRESS: ____________________________

Lawrenceville
GA

STATE: _________ZIP:

CITY:

30043

NC

STATE: _________ZIP:

770 232 0000
PHONE: _______________________________

770 232 0000
PHONE: ______________________________

slanham@mptlawfirm.com
E-MAIL:________________________________

slanham@mptlawfirm.com
E-MAIL:_______________________________

APPLICANT CONTACT, IF DIFFERENT THAN ABOVE

Shane Lanham
CONTACT PERSON: _______________________________
PHONE:
CONTACT’S E-MAIL:

770 232 0000

slanham@mptlawfirm.com
APPLICANT IS THE:

OWNER’S AGENT

PROPERTY OWNER

✔ CONTRACT PURCHASER

M-1 __REQUESTED ZONING DISTRICT:
PRESENT ZONING DISTRICTS(S):_____

6
LAND DISTRICT(S):___

__ LAND LOT(S):

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:

284 & 285

ACREAGE:

MUD

19.46

Intersection of Peachtree Parkway and Engineering Drive

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT:

Mixed use development including existing office and proposed multi-family development and hotel.

Staff Use Only This Section
Case Number:

Hearing Date: P/C______C/C______ Received Date:

Fees Paid:

____

By:

Related Cases & Applicable Conditions:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Description:
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Property Owner List

Name
TDC 3585 OWNER LLC
CCP 5707 PEACHTREE LLC
CCP 5707 PEACHTREE LLC
CCP 5707 PEACHTREE LLC

Address
5310 S Alston Ave, Ste
210, Durham, NC 27713
5310 S Alston Ave, Ste
210, Durham, NC 27713
5310 S Alston Ave, Ste
210, Durham, NC 27713
5310 S Alston Ave, Ste
210, Durham, NC 27713

Parcel
R6284 065
R6284 066
R6284 318
R6285 084

RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

315
No. of Lots/Dwelling Units__________________

2
No. of Buildings/Lots:_______________

Average 950 Sq. Ft.
Dwelling Unit Size (Sq. Ft.): ________________

Total Bldg. Sq. Ft.:__________________
Gross Density: ____________________

FEE SCHEDULE
1. Rezoning, Change-in-Conditions and Special Use Permit Fees – Residential Zoning Districts
(note: a Special Use Permit related to a rezoning case shall not incur an additional fee)
A. For the following single-family residential zoning districts: RA-200, R-140, R-LL, R-l00, R-75,
RL, MHS.
0 - 5 Acres = $ 500
> 5 - 10 Acres = $ 1,000
> 10 - 20 Acres = $ 1,500
> 20 - 100 Acres = $ 2,000
> 100 - Acres = $ 2,500 plus $40 for each additional acre over 100
Maximum Fee: $10,000
B. For the following single and multifamily residential zoning districts: R-TH, RMD, RM-6, RM-8,
RM-l0, RM-13, R-SR, MH, R-60, R-ZT, R-75 MODIFIED or CSO, and R-100 MODIFIED or CSO.
0 - 5 Acres = $ 850
> 5 - 10 Acres = $1,600
> 10 - 20 Acres = $2,100
> 20 - 100 Acres = $2,600
> 100 - Acres = $3,200 plus $40 for each additional acre over 100
2. Rezoning, Change-in-Conditions and Special Use Permit Fees - Non-Residential Zoning Districts
(note: a Special Use Permit related to a rezoning case shall not incur an additional fee)
For the following office, commercial and industrial zoning districts: C-l, C-2, C-3, O-I, OBP, M-l, M-2, HS,
NS.
0 - 5 Acres = $ 850
> 5 - 10 Acres = $1,600
> 10 - 20 Acres = $2,100
> 20 - 100 Acres = $2,600
> 100 - Acres = $3,200 plus $50 for each additional acre over 100
3. Mixed-Use (MUD and MUO) or Hiqh Rise Residential (HRR)
Application Fee – $1,200 plus $75 per acre (maximum fee - $10,000)
4. Chattahoochee Corridor Review (involving a public hearing) - $150.
5. Buffer Reduction (Greater than 50%) Application Fee - $500.
6. Zoning Certification Letter - $100 (per non-contiguous parcel).
7. Comprehensive Plan Amendment - $1,000
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APPLICANT’S RESPONSE
STANDARDS GOVERNING THE EXERCISE OF THE ZONING POWER
Pursuant to section 1702 of the 2012 zoning resolution, the city council finds that the following standards are relevant in
balancing the interest in promoting the public health, safety, morality or general welfare against the right to the
unrestricted use of property and shall govern the exercise of the zoning power.

PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS IN THE SPACE PROVIDED OR USE AN
ATTACHMENT AS NECESSARY:
A. Will this proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions permit a use that is suitable in
view of the use and development of adjacent and nearby property?

Please see attached.

B. Will this proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions will adversely affect the existing
use or usability of adjacent or nearby property?

Please see attached.

C. Does the property to be affected by a proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions
have reasonable economic use as currently zoned?

Please see attached.

D. Will the proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions will result in a use which will or
could cause an excessive or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, or
schools?

Please see attached.

E. Will the proposed rezoning, special use permit, or change in conditions is in conformity with the policy
and intent of the land use plan?

Please see attached.

F. Are there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and development of the property
which give supporting grounds for either approval or disapproval of the proposed rezoning, special use
permit, or change in conditions?

Please see attached.
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REZONING APPLICANT’S RESPONSE
STANDARDS GOVERNING THE EXERCISE OF THE ZONING POWER
(A)

Yes, approval of the proposed Rezoning Application will permit a use that is suitable in
view of the use and development of adjacent and nearby property. The proposed mixeduse development would complement existing office and commercial uses surrounding the
property.

(B)

No, approval of the proposed Rezoning Application will not adversely affect the existing
use or usability of any of the nearby properties. Rather, the proposed mixed-use
development which includes residential development will complement nearby uses and
provide attractive housing options.

(C)

Due to the size, location, layout and dimensions of the subject property, the Applicant
submits that the property does not have reasonable economic use as currently zoned.

(D)

No, the proposed rezoning will not result in an excessive or burdensome use of the
infrastructure systems. The proposed development has frontage on Peachtree Parkway and
Engineering Drive.

(E)

Yes, the proposed Rezoning Application is in conformity with the policy and intent of the
Peachtree Corners 2040 Comprehensive Plan which classifies the subject property as
within the Central Business District character area. Policies for this character area promote
mixed-use environments. Mixed-use developments including office and multifamily
residential uses are specifically identified as potential development types.

(F)

The Applicant submits that the location of the subject property in close proximity to major
roadways and transit stops provide additional supporting grounds for approval of the
Application.

RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

DISCLOSURE REPORT FORM
CONFLICT OF INTEREST CERTIFICATION/CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
WITHIN THE (2) YEARS IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE FILING OF THIS ZONING PETITION HAVE YOU,
AS THE APPLICANT FOR THE REZONING, SPECIAL USE PERMIT, OR CHANGE IN CONDITIONS
PETITION, OR AN ATTORNEY OR AGENT OF THE APPLICANT FOR THE REZONING, SPECIAL USE
PERMIT, OR CHANGE IN CONDITIONS PETITION, MADE ANY CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
AGGREGATING $250.00 OR MORE OR MADE GIFTS HAVING AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $250.00 TO
THE MAYOR OR ANY MEMBER OF THE CITY COUNCIL?

CHECK ONE:

YES

NO

(If yes, please complete the “Campaign Contributions” section below)

1.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
Name of Government
Official

2.

Print Name

Total Dollar
Amount

Date of
Contribution

Enumeration and Description of Gift
Valued at $250.00 or more

THE UNDERSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THIS DISCLOSURE IS MADE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE OFFICIAL CODE OF GEORGIA, SECTION 36-67A-1 ET. SEQ. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
IN ZONING ACTIONS, AND THAT THE INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN IS TRUE TO THE
UNDERSIGNED'S BEST KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION AND BELIEF.

Signature of Applicant

Date

Type or Print Name and Title

Signature of Applicant’s
Attorney or Representative

Date

Type or Print Name and Title

Signature of Notary

Date

Notary Seal
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
HOTEL TRACT

RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

EXISTING OFFICE TRACT
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MARC R. ACAMPORA, PE, LLC
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING

Memorandum
Date:

December 6, 2021, Revised February 8, 2022

From:

Marc R. Acampora, PE

Subject:

Trip Generation Study for Proposed Multi-Family Residential and Hotel Development
3585 Engineering Drive, City of Peachtree Corners, Georgia

The trip generation was calculated for a proposed multi-family residential and hotel development in the City of
Peachtree Corners. The site is located at 3585 Engineering Drive, northwest of Peachtree Parkway, as shown in
Figure 1. The proposed site plan is presented in Figure 2.

Figure 1 – Site Location Map
858 Myrtle Street, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

phone (678) 637-1763
e-mail acamporatraffic@comcast.net
RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

Multi-Family Residential and Hotel, City of Peachtree Corners
Trip Generation Study
December 6, 2021, Revised February 8, 2022

2

Figure 2 – Site Plan
The site will be developed with 315 multi-family residential units and a 100 room hotel. Three full-movement
vehicular accesses on Engineering Drive will serve the development as well as an interparcel connection between
the hotel tract and the adjacent office development to the north on Peachtree Parkway. The project will remove
an existing 101,904 square foot office building.
The volume of traffic that will be generated by the proposed development was calculated using the equations in
the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 11th Edition. ITE Land Use 221 – Multi-Family
Housing (Mid-Rise) was chosen as representative of the proposed multi-family, Land Use 310 – Hotel was chosen
for the hotel, and Land Use 710 – General Office Building was chosen for the office building to be removed. The trip
generation is summarized in Table 1.

MARC R. ACAMPORA, PE, LLC
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

Multi-Family Residential and Hotel, City of Peachtree Corners
Trip Generation Study
December 6, 2021, Revised February 8, 2022
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Table 1 – 3585 Engineering Drive Trip Generation
ITE
Code

Size

Multi-Family Housing (Mid-Rise)

221

Hotel

310

Land Use

Total New Trips

P.M. Peak Hour

24-Hour

In

Out

Total

In

Out

Total

2-Way

315 units

29

98

127

75

48

123

1,456

100 room

24

19

43

23

23

46

660

53

117

170

98

71

169

2,116

-150

-20

-170

-29

-140

-169

-1,180

-97

97

0

69

-69

0

936

Subtotal Project Trips
Existing Office to be Removed

A.M. Peak Hour

101,904 ft²

The proposed mixed-use development will generate zero (0) two-way new trips in the morning peak hour, zero (0)
two-way new trips in the evening peak hour, and 936 two-way new daily trips.

MARC R. ACAMPORA, PE, LLC
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

Engineering Drive - Mixed Use Development
Peachtree Corners, GA
January 3 rd , 2022
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CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

310 Technology Parkway, Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
Tel: 678.691.1200 | www.cityofpeachtreecornersga.com

PROPERTY LOCATION MAP
Dilweg Mixed Use

CASE NUMBER:
HEARING DATES:
PROPERTY ADDRESS:

RZ2022-001, V2022-001
PLANNING
COMMISSION

CITY COUNCIL
1ST READING

CITY COUNCIL
2ND READING

Feb. 15, 2022

Feb. 22, 2022

Mar. 22, 2022

5707 Peachtree Pkwy. & 3585 Engineering Dr.

RZ2022-001, V2022-001 Dilweg Mixed Use

PH2021-010
MUD Zoning District

PH2021-010 MUD Zoning District

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF GWINNETT
CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS

ORDINANCE 2021-12-223

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS, GEORGIA, TO
AMEND THE 2012 ZONING RESOLUTION, AS AMENDED, BY MODIFYING
ARTICLE XIII, USE PROVISIONS, IN ORDER TO AMEND SECTION 1318, MIXED
USE DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS; REPEALING ALL CONFLICTING
ORDINANCES; AND SETTING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the City of Peachtree Corners are charged with the
protection of the public health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of Peachtree Corners; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 1.12(a) of the City Charter, the City is charged with
exercising the powers of zoning; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council desire to amend the 2012 Zoning Resolution;
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the governing authority of the City
of Peachtree Corners, Georgia as follows:
Section 1:
The City of Peachtree Corners 2012 Zoning Resolution shall be amended by
adding (underlined words) and deleting (struck through words) to Sec. 1318, Mixed Use
Development District, as follows:
SECTION 1318 MUD - MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
1.

Purpose.
…

5.

Density, Building Height, and Minimum Land Area.
a. Density
i. Residential density shall be based upon total gross project acreage and may be developed up to
32 units per acre, except, that bonus density credit may be earned in accordance with the Incentive
Table below and added to the total permitted residential density as a condition of the rezoning.
However, regardless of the amount of bonus density accumulated, in no case shall the total maximum
residential density exceed 45 units per acre. Variances for greater density shall not be permitted.
Compliance with bonus incentives and final density shall be determined by the City Council.

VOTE:

INCENTIVE ITEM

RESIDENTIAL DENSITY BONUS

a) Land rezoned T-O and donated to the Multi-Use Trail system
or preserved as open space

Up to 2 additional units per acre for
each acre donated or preserved as
open space not to exceed 6
additional units per acre (prorated
for partial acres, i.e.: 9.3 ac.
donation yields 9.3 units/ac)

Y N A Sadd / YNA Christ / YNA Wright / YNA Mason / YNA Sawyer / YNA Christopher / YNA Gratwick
PH2021-010 MUD Zoning District

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF GWINNETT
CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS

ORDINANCE 2021-12-223

b) Create a public greenspace

Up to 2 additional units per acre of
public
greenspace
created
(prorated for partial acres,)

c) Separate metered or sub metered multi-family units

Up to ½ additional units per acre

d) Smart Technology building enhancements

Up to ½ additional units per acre

e) Parking spots made “EV Ready” for charging stations which
includes a dedicated electrical circuit with sufficient capacity for
each charging spot as well as the installed conduit and wire
required to run electricity to these charging spots (min. 5% of
required parking.)

Up to ½ additional units per acre

f) LEED, Green Earth, or comparable certifications

Up to ½ additional units per acre

g) Underground stormwater detention

Up to ½ additional units per acre

h) Public art feature visible from a public right-of-way

Up to ½ additional units per acre

i) More than 3 separate uses included in a development project

Up to ½ additional units per acre

j) An Innovative and Remarkable amenity or feature (as approved
by City Council)

Up to ½ additional units per acre

k). Provide parking corral for micro-mobility devices

Up to ½ additional units per acre

l). Adaptive Reuse of existing building or structure

Up to 1 additional unit per acre

m). Direct Connection or Location on City’s Multi-Use Trail

Up to ½ additional units per acre

ii. Commercial density shall be based upon gross project acreage and may be developed up to a
maximum of 12,000 square feet per acre or the amounted required by Sec. 1318.6 below, whichever
is greater.
iii. The City Council may reduce maximum project density on a case-by-case basis at the time of
rezoning. The City Council shall establish maximum project density on a case-by-case basis at the
time of rezoning.
b. Building Height - Building height shall be limited to 10 stories, not to exceed 120 feet. The City
Council may increase maximum building height on a case-by-case basis by Special Use Permit. The
City Council may reduce maximum building height on a case-by-case basis at the time of rezoning.
c. MUD projects within Technology Park shall contain a minimum of five (5) contiguous acres of land
area. MUD projects within other areas of the city shall contain a minimum of eight (8) contiguous acres
of land; except that expansion of an existing or approved MUD project may contain less land area.
Residential uses, may occupy no more than 75 percent of the gross site acreage.
6.

Permitted Uses and Structures and Required Mixture of Uses.
MUD projects shall incorporate at least three different types of uses: at least one type of residential,
office, and/or commercial, retail, or restaurant use accompanied by shared common area(s).

VOTE:

Y N A Sadd / YNA Christ / YNA Wright / YNA Mason / YNA Sawyer / YNA Christopher / YNA Gratwick
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STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF GWINNETT
CITY OF PEACHTREE CORNERS

Residential uses may include,
residential/business dwellings.

ORDINANCE 2021-12-223

single-family

attached,

townhouses,

multi-family,

and

MUD requires the mixing of uses horizontally and/or vertically in one of the following ways:
Vertical Mixed-Use (one or
more bldgs.)

At least 40% of the ground floor street frontage of each building
shall consist of non-residential uses.

Horizontal Mixed-Use (multiple
bldgs.)

At least 40% of the master plan acreage shall consist of nonresidential uses.

Permitted uses shall be as follows: as specified below.:
A.

Single-Family Attached Pods.
1.

B.

Residential/Business Dwelling Pods.
1.

C.

Residential/Business Dwellings. Business activities shall be limited to those allowed
within the C-1 or O-I Zoning District provided:
a)

Only one (1) business may be operated from the residence.

b)

No more than 50 percent of the dwelling unit may be used for conducting the
business.

Multi-family Residence Pods.
1.

D.

Townhouses.

Multi-family Dwellings, Lofts, Condominiums.

Commercial/Office/Residential Pods.
1.

All uses permitted in the O-I, Office-Institutional District.

2.

All uses permitted in the C-1, Neighborhood Business District.

3.

All uses permitted in the C-2, General Business District, including temporary uses.
Recovered Materials Processing and Yard Trimmings Composting are not permitted.

4.

Mixed-Use Commercial/Office Buildings, which also include Multi-family Dwellings,
Lofts or Condominiums.

5.

Residential/Business Dwellings.

Section 2. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are hereby
repealed.
SO ORDAINED AND EFFECTIVE, this ___ day of ________________, 20____.

VOTE:

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

____________________________(SEAL)
Kym Chereck, City Clerk

_________________________
Mike Mason, Mayor
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